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PREFACE
The contributions of tlae National Aeronautics
and Space Administration to the advancement of
the level of the technology base of the United States
arc far broader, more complex and more indirect
than generally realized. Moreover, the number of
NASA contributions that find direct nonaerospace
contribution, appear to represent only a small frac-
tion of the large number of contributions by NASA
scientists and engineers that have advanced the
state of technology in numerous other scientific
fields.
This contribution liras been made possible, in
part, by the activities of NASA's Technology
Transfer Program, which provides a link between
the developers of aerospace technology and those
in either the public or private sector who might be
able to employ the technology productively. Main-
taining and strengthening this link is, in part, life
responsibility of NASA-Sponsored applications
teams who work actively in specific areas of public
concern, helping to match problem and solution
and following through to ensure the most effective
utilization of the transferred technology.
One such team resides at SRI International,
Menlo Park, California. The SRI TechnologyAppli-
cations Team is primarily concerned with prob-
lems facing the transportation industry, although
its activities encompass aspects of energy, housing
I!, i
and public safety concerns as well. Members of tho
SRI Team routinely work with a user community
including representative& of the railroad and rapid
transit industry, state highway departments, port
authorities, correctional officials and representa-
tive federal agencies such as the U.S. Department
of Transportation, and the National Institute of
Corrections, to name a few. In addition, Team
members maintain active contact with NASA's
scientific community at all NASA centers through-
out the United States and continually strive to
bridge the gap between the key technological needs
of the user and the available technology or exper-
tise at NASA.
This report highlights key transfers and ac-
complishments of the SRI Team over recent years,
In it, we have tried to illustrate key team transfers
as they relate to major NASA missions. It is by no
means all inclusive, but is merely intended to main-
tain user awareness of the vast NASA storehouse
of knowledge available for utilization. NASA and
the SRI Team welcome any follow-up requests for
more detailed information and will be pleased to
pass your request on to the most appropriate
NASA scientist or facility.
Dr. Tom Anyos, Director
Technology Applications Team
SRI International
Menlo Park, California
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IN'TRODUC'TION
This past year has been an especially active
one for the SRI Technology Applications Team,
During the year the team has: successfully encour-
aged further applications of NASA's zinc-rich
corrosion-control coating; applied NASA bimodal/
multimodal filler loading technology to the solu-
tion of a rapid-transit industry problem and the
subsequent commercialization of a new wire and
cable formulation; brought the novel MODCAN
crash barrier to the commercialization stage, hav-
ing identified a potential manufacturer and a state
willing to cooperate in the demonstration of the
technology; introduced the rapid transit industry
to a new, effective, commercially competitive fire-
resistant foam developed under NASA sponsor-
ship; and has worked closely with corrections offi-
cials to initiate an increasingly successful program
designed to transfer NASA technology for the
solution of many of the technological problems fac-
ing correctional institutions in the U.S, today.
In addition to these activities, SRI Team
members have vigorously pursued the transfer of
an even wider variety of NASA technologies.
Working through the RTOP (Research and Tech-
nology Objectives and Plans — an internal pro-
posal mechanism to obtain program funding for
projects of national interest and need) route, this
coming year the SRI team hopes to work with engi-
neers and scientists at all NASA centers, develop-
ing technologies: for new simulation programs for
training heavy machinery operators and law en-
forcement officers; for the use of grey water in
correctional institutions for conservation of natu-
ral resources and cost savings; which facilitate the
release of frozen coal from railroad hopper cars and
barges; that assist in aircraft navigation; for weigh-
ing trucks while they are in motion; for protecting
bridge decks from corrosion; developing technolo-
gies: leading to the use of remotely piloted vehicles
(RPVs) for surveillance and law enforcement,
We continue to believe that the team approach
is truly one of the most effective techniques avail-
able for the transfer of federally-funded technolo-
gies for the solution of public sector needs, and look
forward to an ongoing and continued successful
relationship with the NASA Technology Transfer
Program,
Many of the SRI Team's key transfer efforts
are illustrated on the following pages.
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CLEAN AIR FOR TOLLBOOTH OPERATORS
Tull collectors on bridges and I tu r npikes may
he subjected to atmospheric pollution from engine
exhimst fumes. These nines are especiall y strong
in the viciniIv of toIIbueet hs as vehicles are deceler-
ating through the booth and quickly accelt-rating
again after the toll is paid.
Recognizing this poter ► lially hazardous situa-
tion, the Department of Transportation in the State
of Washingto- decided to include air purification
equipment in its tollbooth designs. The problem of
identifying and selecting the proper air purifica-
tion equipment or design was undertaken by the
SRI 'Team at the request of Washington DOT
officials.
A search of the data base identified three
NASA documents on clean room technology. From
one of these documents (tit ►-Stl-t5,"Contarttimition
Control Principles"), Washington engineers found
NASA air diffusion technology and lane gar air
flow designs which they subsequently incorpo-
rated into tollbooths on the Evergreen Point Bridge
near Scat  Iv. The incorporation of this NASA tech-
nology effectively purif;ed the air within the toll-
booth an(' significantly reduced a potential health
hazard without causing drafty or turbulent condi-
tions within the booth. The design has been made
available to all interested highway departments in
the United States.
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HIGHWAY/RAILWAY' PROFILE
ME,A►.S►UREMEN 1
Road profiling,, or the study and measurement
of surface stress and wear, has been of great inter-
est to highway and rallway engineers for several
years. Rarly identification. of potential and actual
instances of road deterioration can save consider-
able most. +y, trnle, and energy,
'me first attempts at laud profiling involved a
test vehicle with an independently suspended fifth
wheel, This method was limited in sensitivity,
acc Tracy, and dimension, primarily )(100 se of its
rellan,:e upon a mechanical link between the wheel
and the recorder.
A hater method of road profiling involved the
use of a single -axis inertial reference, such as a
vertical gyre) ur accelerometer in conjunction with
othersensors, Although this method provides vehi-
cle roll information, it lacks the tEmmisionai con-
tingents of pitch and yaw,
A vastly improved method of road profile
measurement in three dimensions has been devel-
oped by NASA space program research on gyro
stabilized guidance and control systenis. This meth-
od uses rill inertial platform which consists of rl
double.gianbal-uaotrntetl plate. The plate is rota-
tionally stabilized by moans of three independent
 whose axes are aligned along an orthog-
onal coordinate system. In addition, three acceler-
ometers, also mounted on the Mobilized plate and
orthogonally oriented, provide inertial reference
signals to a clam actltrisition system. The entire
platform is then isolated from the test vehicle's
suspension system,
The Southwest research Institute in San
Antonio, Texas, successfully used a prototype of
the NASA platform in a test program directed
10wdrd the identification of roadwav conditions
which lead to hydroplaning. A report by South.
west research Institute will be released in 1980,
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A SYSTEMS ASSURANCE PROGRAM FCC
THE RAPID 'T'RANSIT INDUSTRY
The growing need for urban public transporta-
tion in the U.S, has prompted significant expansion
and construction of moss transit systems in several
,parts of the country, This activity ha;, resulted In
the Introduction and Installation of many idvanced
and new technologies to already complex transit
systems. The addition of these technologies, how-
ever, can lead to increased maintenance require-
ments, unexpected failures, and less system avail-
ability. To overcome these problems, systems assur-
ance (e.g., quality assurance, reliability, maintain-
ability, system safety find security, and system
life cycle cost) must be desipned and integrated
into the overall transit system,
Mu l.-	 today's systems assurance technol-
ogv wa y	and developed by the aerospace
Industry• NASA's expertise in [lie application and
integration of systems assurance in such complex
programs as Apollo, became an invaluable tool for
the transit industry to find and transfer spare
management technology,
The design find construction of the Metropoli-
tan Dade County Rapid Transit System became the
target for the technology transfer of NASA's Pro-
gram Control System, This transfer is being accom-
plished by the interaction of NASA with the Urban
Mass Transportation Administration, Dade C OUn-
ty, and SRI, A separate document entitlGm, "The
Transfer of NASA Technology with Transit Sys-
tem Development, A Case Study in Metropolitan
Dade County, Florida" which details this technol-
ogy transfer, will be available in early 1980,
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TRACK/TRAIN DYNAMICS AND
LOCOMOTIVE DYNA MICS
The Association of Anu v rican Railroads IAAR)
recently idininislered it Nation,el Research Pro-
graue to de g clop data aw! to define options for
co ►ttrolling; the	 aspects of train opera-
tions. This program	 to generally improved
operatingt procedures and equipment design.
The SRI Team learned of the "Track/Train
Dynamics Program (luring ti-" normal course of its
activities with the AAR and the railroad industry.
SRI informed the AAR and the Federal h,dlroad
Administrativ 1,FRA)of1hevaluablecontribution
NA S A cotcld make ;o Ih , .r program. with regard to
d,it,i ,requisition and analysis, instrument devel-
opment, and d, namic modeling. Subsequently. an
interagency agreement was signed between NAFA
and the FRA for the services of Marshall of :wv
Fiight (:eerier (NISW) in sr,pport of specific lasks
of the overall program.
I'he objective of the NASA/FRA project wits
to define an experimentally verified m,rthen ► atical
model (it the dynamic properties of an Ntl- tun open
hoI ► per freight car and its ride control trucks, lot-
use in dymimic analysis of curving; and hunting; in
response tc► track Irregularities through the inter-
action nu .chanisnrs existing, between car, buck,
and trac k. A corollary objective was to establish
the techniejues that Wray be used in future lest
efforts to evaluate additiun,el configurations.
In ,rdditio ► n, under it separ,rtely Funded pro-
g;r,er i. ,rnalytu:al i nudels have been developed which
can no»' predict Immi olive behavior fur various
Conditions such as entry and exit out - ► f it
Furthermore, this prog;r,mi has produced high
fidelity test-verified ► nudel y 01,11 can help toclurify
the derailn ►ent problem.
The outcome of complex analytical efteerts,
trunk -haracterir.ation lesIs and road tests have
been most prmnising, and have been transferred
for the benefit of the rail road industry.
15
NONDESTRUCTIVE
BRIDGE INSPECTION
The government requires that the more than
6110,0011 bridges on U.S. highways he inspected
semiannually for structural integrity. Inspection
technayues in current use are generally slow and
cumbersome with sorneeven impeding traffic: flew.
A new inspection technique. developed at
ARC. can monitor the ra p.dom vibration signature
of it slruclure by using accelerometers as sensors
that feed into a Corr elation computer. This tech
niyue has been testeu under a mint NASA NHWA
project in the lahoratory as well as on several San
Francisco Hay Area bridges. The technique named
"RANI)O IDEC" detected cra ;ks as smidl as 1/4
inch. Allowances must, however, be made for
deviations in structural members.
Responsibility for further effort has been
assa ► med by private industry. The SRI Team con-
siders the technology transferred.
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FROZEN HOPPER CAR
RELEASE SYSTEM
p
Co ul mid iron ore freeze in railroad opm-lop
hopper oau's during the winter in the North, To
unload these caws, tine-consuming, costly, and
often ca r-dullulginp prouesses t► re used, N1os t Bo rth.
ern railroad's and users of coill and iron orn need a
product or process to prevent voi ► l and il,on ore
from freezing in open-top railroad hopper cars or to
Neil frozen unrionds inexpensively for unloading.
Ill response to this need, the NASA Tvuhnol-
ogy Applimtions Team at SRI Intm,nationul soll-
rited innovative concepts from NASA suientists
and ortgineers by distributing a NASA`Cechnology
Utilization Opportunity (i.e., prol)letn statonleitt)
to the ten NASA field center's. A pyro^propulsion
support engineer, Melvin 11, i.v,(,.y, al t.nngloy
Resenr(:h (:Vip er (l.Pti) responded to the problem
sltalaalient with his uontept of using at controlled
tans detonatio n to ul,eute an instantaneo ►►s localized
shock to break tit) the frozen twill or iron ore,
11) Mr. 1,ticy's approach, at probe would intro-
du(w a explosive rnKture of two gases into a reh)-
lively s ►n1111 and confined Volume of 11w porous
hl ► lk tuuterial, The gases Would be ►nixed tit the
lance tit), where the mixture would readily enter
the upgregute. The mi y ture could then be detonated
with an electric spark, creating fill instantanvous,
localized shod: to break all the material ill and
around the gals introductio") zone.
This system could be packaged a►s at portable
unit for individuttl cars or us a remotely ohernted
system with multiple probes in 111'ucilh, used for it
trairt of cars. Single., controlled, small dolonutions
upp'ul, to he at preferred mode of operation, The
procedure should only require a few lninittes 1)e1'
cur and should not affect material propm-lies or
rechma moisture c.ont ►'nt. No lnri;('-sl:kde energy
release is involved, hence little or no (larnage to the
hopper call , should occur.
The l,i:C Ttl Office is plarining to support an
upplic p ions project to build a prototype eyplosive
tans lance and then to conduct tests on loads of
frozen coal and iron ore,
17
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HIGHWAY SKID-RESISTANCE
MEASUREMENT
Skidding is a major contributor to traffic: acci-
dents, mid the importance of skid-resistance rnea-
surrmenl is ackli' m Iedgted by the highway depart-
awnts. In fact, the Ilag;hway Safety Act of Islim
slates that "every state iii cooperation %%ith county
and local governments shall have a grog;ran ► for
resurfacing ... sections of streets and hig imatis
with low skid resistance " To prose iteleelu,a v skid
resistance, acctu • ate nee.esuren ► ents of e^isling road
surface conditions most first he made.
Skid 'festers are commerci.all%' available Irom
it of source" I however. the high cost of
these units ranging Crone Stitl,t oo to $Z, 00 ,tltlo, pre-
%ents counties, cities. and even some States from
purchasing the test equipment. Therefore, in many
harts of the country. only major highways are
Iested for skid resistance.
A pulsed braking technique en ► ploying a ding
onally braked %ehicle (DIJV) to treasure the skid
resistance of runways has been de%eloped at
NASA's Langley Research (::-rater by Messrs.
Walter Ilorne and Everett lirowne. The vehicle
used was a Ford Fairlant, Tudor sedan %%ith it
wheel for monitoring distance and velocity plus
instrumentation fur measuring the angular % , eloc-
ity of the filth Tho %ehicle %%aas eeluipped
with ASTM-F501 test tires and vi lies for a!i
wheels. plus two sets of test i list rumenl,etion —
one using; an ine\pensive Taaple, meter ,and ILe
other using; longitudinal accelerometers plus it
 
chart recorder. Total cost for the system is
less Own if only I he Tapley meter is used
and about $iti,t111t1 %-, ith accelerometers, not includ-
ing the \ vIncle. The NASA technique provides
accurate skid testing; (as pi-men during; compari-
son testing; at the Texas Transportation Institute),
taking bolh long;il udinal and lateral nuwsuren ► ents.
18
The diagon,illy braked %ehicle and pulsed
Imiking technique were included in a Federally
Coordinated Program to test high%vay inlerssc-
lions in Daylun. Ohm fur skid resistance. Twelve
intersections with high accident rates were tested,
including several on down grades. Measurements
were comfiarahle to those Horde with an expensive
skid trailer.
A survey of all 50 state higim ay depart menu,
performed by the tiltI Team indicated that fewer
than I un skid testers are currently in nper• at inn and
that an immediate market would exist for ahnut
250 additional testers if it tester (vehicle plus
ins  ru men t at ► (n) were available fur g houl $15,000.
For it program to test ,ill roadways,
another 3,000 skid testers might he needed.
Uoconientation and ii detailed description of
the s ,ystern have been sent to many interested par-
ties and continues to Ile available from NASA or
the SRI "Team.
I
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DIFFERENTIATION
OF SHALE TYPES
'1111 1 shalt- found in large yu,lnlities ill nlatty
sot llht-atit11r [Is tates is u St . d t-\tt-nsively in hi>`;hway
construction. This shale encompasses it broad
range ( ► f sedimentarN rocks which x ary in color,
Structure', and chenlical composition. Most intpor-
tanl, however, are tilt- shear-strenglh characteris-
tics of shale, ranging from ruck-like to clay-like.
IInfort tilt ately, no (It pendahle mvt Ito (I has been
found for identifying; different s11a11' I\ pes. Ilt-nce.
Sonle highways have suffered t-nthanknlent slides,
slope shifts. pavement heaving. and pa%elnt-nt col-
lapse, as a restlll fit lilt , use of 'he %\ rung shalt- 1 ypt-.
(;url r t-nt shale testing; ttu'Ihods require that
hundreds of road samples he e\Iractt-d and care
lolly 111,11-kell for lahol-alory analysis. This process
is tine-consuming; and evl:.^rtsive.
The tiltI Teo 1, in seeking an advanced It-ch-
rlology that \\ould enahle' lilt- construction of it
p(rrtahle i list I'll ment capahle of identifying differ-
ent organic shales, found that tilt- Viking; X-ray
FIt.orescence Spectrophotonl11ter de\11lopt-d by
NASA's I. m gh— \ Research (:enter and ill(, Martin
Malrie'ttil Colllparl\', iII11W411 - ed ideally 511111'1 to this
nt-ed. The list- of such an on-site device would suh-
stantially e\pt-dily tilt- construction and ensurt- the
salel ' of roads ,Ind highways in Ow suuth11asterll
U.S. The prog;ranl is It()w in Iht- demonstration
stage and t:om11 ercially i vailahle dvvices may he
i vailailll' Ill Ilse' very nem . ltltlll.e.
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SOIL MOISTURE ANALYSIS FOR
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
I'ublic works and higimay departnn- nts have
an immediate need fora i alml. accurate. and inrx-
pei.sive lechnigl ► e for measuring soil moisture
befee •e road construction begins. Proper compac-
tion of the road ( ►ell to pre%ent road collapse
depends utl accurate moist li n e 1111-asurenu e nts. Most
current techniques have two drawbacks: I hey are
slaw (overnight drying in an oven), and they can
handle vnly %er y small samples. Because most soil
siuuples are Ill , terogenel,us and may contain large,
agglomerated particles, sm,ill sample me, ► s ► ire-
m, nts are inaccurate.
A simple and rapid analytical technique for
the analysis of moisture content of soils has been
de%eloped as part of the Viking and post-Viking
studies at NASA's Ames Research Center. This
technique entails extraction of moisture from it
sample bY mean~ of a solvent that is subsequently
analyzed with an ine\pensi%e gas chrom,itograph
((;c).
A rugged portieble GC unit has been built for
speeds' (less than I hour) on-site analysis of soil.
Initial tests have been conducted b y Santa Clara
Comity (California) public works personnel. Mois-
ture measurements m,ide 1 ► \ the NASA (;C tech-
nique were corllpared wall those obtained by oven
drying. Although the sample soil, it clay with rocks
up to I in.' in size. was considered by the U.S.
Federal Ifighway Administration to I ►edifficult to
analyze. no problems were encountered using the
N, % SA technique. In fact. readings with 44.ti",
repeietabilil\ Here 11hlained. In it field demonstra-
twit conducted by flit , Texas Department of Ifigh-
ways. the technique was found to he valid.
Discussions have been initiated concerning
the manufacture of it 	 kit (including an 11-I1).
recorder, an integrator, pint-size bottles, needles, it
gas tank and the rugged. portable CCI for use by
highw a *v personnel. For t he entire 40 - 11). kit, a price
of a lit i Ie over $ i moo h,es beers est in. ated. A sill % ey
of other manufacturers of simple pas chromitto-
graphs reve,ded it range of $ I.01u0 to $4.000
for the GC alone, none of which is buili for held use.
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ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS OF HIGHWAY
RUNOFF STREAM CONTAMINANTS
Motor oil, exhaust carbons, mill f ire markings
are the residue of vehicular traffic on our nation's
high%cays. With each rainfall, these residues are
washed to the sides of the road%%a% %%here they
seep into the groundwater. IIIghwa%' engtlu'eI'S and
environnu'ntalistsareconcernedal ►out theeffect of
this groundwater contamination on public health;
the installation of drains at excessively contami-
naled locations is I ► 1mmud. Ifnwever, these sites
must he identified before preventive r teasur •es can
he t.iken. A rapid method of analyzing the level of
groundwater contaminants is needed. The same
need l • 'isis for rapid,111AN'Sis of ri%ers and streams
to quantify contamination.
A technique for the rapid analysis of ground
surface elements has been developed and used by
NASA for in slim lunar Moil anal y ses without the
taking of samples. The heart of thr' technique is a
colrtpu l /'r program for ern-line data analysis of
Spectral Ineasure1111'nts. More 111.111 :11a I'lenu • nts can
be identified and quantified by the program. The
program can be used to analyze X-ray, gamma-ray,
;end other speclual n ►easurelrrents. Work is tender
way at l ;odd,Ird ~pace Flight l :enter un the neutron
gamma-ray probe necessary for thehe remote gat her-
ing elf raw data needed by the program.
As this technology approaches commerciali-
zation stage, the SRI Team will intensify its
transfcl efforts to :assure the utilization of this
impohaid trchnotogy along the nation's highways.
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CRASH BARRIERS
llighwuy accid is involving %chicle colli-
sions with fixed objects (trees, utility poles,
emhankmenls, bridges, etc.) account for thousands
of injuries and fatalities each year. A new and
ellective cra .h barrier is needed to provide protei
lion against impact damage. and prevent rebound
by slowing he vehicle incrementally and then
bringing it to a controlled stop.
After considerable research, the SKI 'learn
selected it modular design developed by NASA
('Tech Brief 72-107 121 for the Lunar Lander Impact
Alternator (Lander Fool l.'This NASA hasic design
was translated into it low-cost configura-
tion employing aluminum cy linders (beverage
cans) contained in it lear-resislanl hag and a col-
lapsible plywood and steel container. A one-module
13' x :t' x W I prolotype of this harrier, called
MODC:AN, was fabricated at NASA's het Propul-
sion !.ah (11"Ll. Figorous testing at )I'L confirmed
the barrier's success in reducing the impac' and
(Linger imparted tit 	 occupants during it
crash with it
	 object.
Drivers of test vehicles were subjected to
potentially dangerous decelerations at m mph, and
in no case did the driver experience more than
slight, momentary discomfort. Extrapolation of
test data suggests that the one-module 11 1 1. barrier,
%%hen installed in front of a roadside tree or lele-
j.hone pale, .vould also have met safety reyuilo-
ments at 40 mph. (A larger model %%ould he needed
for speeds in excess of 40 mph.)
The implementation of this technology transfer
by the Sill Team has begun, plans for construction
of the one roJule barrier have hewn released to •t
small business concern in Arlinyion, VA, which
will build several modules for im;urllation and test
(in it highway. %%'ill) the success of
these tests, exlensive use of the M( )DEAN harrier,
on it 	 level, is anticipated.
U- 1,":,'NAL f AGF: I:
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CORROSION PROTECTION COATING
Because of exposure to Harsh salt spray, coast-
al bridges require greater corrosion protection than
do inlan(' bridges, Currently available coatings
provide less than 10 years of protection on bridges
near coastlines, compared to 20 years of protection
on inland bridges.
Most current anti-corrosion coatings for bridge
structruTes consist of zinc oraluminum dust that is
mixed with and suspended in an organic or inor-
ganic. binder during application, The rather com-
plex preparation of the final coating formulation is
done on site. This expensive process prompted the
tranuportation industry to seek a more easily
applicnble coating at a reasonable price.
A search of relevant NASA literature by the
SRI Tpohnolot y Applications Team revealed that a
zinc-rich coating using a potassium silicate binder
would provide excellent corrosion protection. This
coating was developed at Goddard Space Fl., 4t
Center (GSFC), and was reported in NASA TSP
70-10060 and U.S. Patent 3,620,784, Unlike most
commercially available zinc-rich inorganic coat-
ings, the GSFC coating is especially easy to mix
and requires no straining before application, thus
providing considerable savings in labor costs, The
coating has a water base for additional savings in
materials costs as well as fire resistance and free-
dom from toxic fumes.
:Testing of the GSFC: coating by NASA's Mate-
rials Testing Branch at Kennedy Space Center has
been completed, The summary report concludes
that the coating is "equivalent to the best commer-
cially available inorganic zinc-rich coatings in
atmospheric corrosion resistance, abrasion resist-
ance, and heat resistance."
Several well-established manufacturers are
considering the possibility of adapting the basic
formulation, of the GSFC coating to specific mar-
kets, with the objective of patenting their individ-
ual adaptations. Recent formulations appear to
yield additional advantages -- such as the ability
to adhere to hot welds.
Because the GSFC coating has already reached
the commercial stage as a superior alternative to
contemporary corrosion coatings, the technology
transfer effort by SRI is complete.
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ROLLER BEARING
FAULT DETECTION
Avxordjng to DOT statistics, failed wilevl
be(n'ings live a major (:cruse of traill de(-ailments 111
tile, tl ill Iud States toclay. Approxhimt(1ly 400 (1er11il-
lnents pol , dear Ill , v (:aused by overlleated hearings
al olw.
Most of the two million rail (:Ill's (:urrentlt ! in
use (ire ('(jUil)ped with roller bearings. '1'lles(' I-(Ill(1r
bearings have beell replacing Ille less drici(1Ilt
jolll-11111 bearings over the jlilst stwe.l'al years. '1-ll(1
oldei, method of uulilitoring these journal bearings
by tra(-.ksid(1 bololnet(1rs is becoming; obso4fle New
illethods for tale detection of belu-ing, failure (lr(1
(:t ilGlttl ill jlr(welitii g illipeliding 11w id(1lits.
Working; with tile, railroad industry, the SW
`rvchnelog y Applications Tvani svarcll(1d NASA's
t(whilic(11 data base find iincoVorml a promising
s(lltltioll to the hearing; probl(1(n, Two articles were
ilartictllarly 1wrtinent: NASA Tet:h Brief 72 - 10689,
"Nc'w Detection 1\d01hod for Rolling E.1ein(1nt and
l3(1aring D(1fv(:1s," and NASA `1'e(:ll 130(if 72-10414,
"A Syst(1ln fO, , l5(irlN! W111',ling Of13e111-itlg Vaill.lre." A
higil- fl'e(ln('.ilcy vibration te(:llni(jll(' originally de-
signed farnlonitoring routrol nlonu'nt gyros in tll( ►
Sk hlb 1 i rograill (.otlld h(1 applied to 111('• rililroad
Industry,
After a favorable (14alunlion of the NASA
Ill oil itorillp syst(1ill \w(ls 1- peel \,('( frotil tliv Assouia-
tion of Anwricllll Railroads Research and `jest
DvpaI'l Illent, it jlro rl ill was d(welolw(l to ad(lpl the
teC:l,ltli(lii(' 4 ('(Iill( I illy for rallrond 114(1. This ellgi-
neering effort was funded fly NASA's'l'('chntilo,t,,h
tttillutioll Ufl'ire, and by Shaker Research Corp.,
Ballston Lake., Nvw fork. At jlr('sent, it of
the ovigillal jlrototypv d('sign Nils r(1s(111(1(1 ill 11
collltlierci'llIv Ilwalplablo packlhe forinnnufa(:luro
anti nllirkeliali; as a laboratory or shoji instrument,
with it tracksid(Ipackage b(1tng; llllderd(w(Ilopillelit.
New Detection Method for Rolling Element and Bearing Defeats
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DUCKING SYSTEM FOR
HIGH-SPEED F7ERRIES
The lighl%%vight, high-speed ferries ()it
Francisco Hay often encounler docking diffirull ies
due to 20-25 knot southu.'.
'
% %%inds and stroll}; ('Ill)
 currents. As a ferry shm's for it (flicking
approach, rolling; g ave motions can uncmer the
%essel's jacuxr.i pump inlet located tell (1111board
on the bottom of till- hull. I ► rur►► ps Own lease suction.
altd Ihl- Il-rry's gas till 1,1111's ce"ISe (1pl-r.0111g. (:ott-
11-41; eel the vessel is lust, and the 1)(1,11 is likely to
p eel- ' M itV front the d(Ick.
I'he , "Kl 'leant uncoVered it NASA palenl
entitled - 1)(1ckIlig Strurlure for Spacecraft" t\ hick
con y lined rele\.ent technology for transfer to it
more ,Idvanred ferry docking systen ► . The NASA
ustrcture, t\hich wits used for 1()ining tt%() space-
craft. steels three essential reefuiren ► ents of it
water-based docking system: high energy iIhsorp-
lion. atilom,etic latch-up and selmrati(1n. X11 ► d large,
load-carrying ihility.
I'he i1pplication (1t this particular NASA space-
crafl d(1cking technollogy appears to he feasible.
Mr. K()I ►ert de\ l-lnper of the docking struc-
ture at NASA's N1-Irsh-ell Space Flighl Center..u ► d
Mr. Ke y McCardell of the Golden (;ale Hridge,
Ilighway, and Transport ali(1n I)istric ,
 have re-
vie%\ed its practical fld\ 1111.1ges fur ferry docking;lit
	 Francisco. Attvntmn is not%- being gi%en to
cost considerations.
In the mean IIine, NASA engineers have amide
n ► ,In\ .utditional suggestions for improving terres-
ti ' el docking systems. These suggestions havegone
directly to the ( "(1Iden ( ;ate Superinlending Marine
Engineer. The application of one (1I these technolo-
gies, or it of Ihrin, may he considered
if costs for the spacecraft doe king system prove to
1)e too high.
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FIx^E RESISTANT MATERIAL
To increase passenge ►' safety in ctlse of fire in a
rapid trillisit car, especially ill the r,onfines of a
ttmtlel, the five resisttlll(:e of 111aterials lived illl-
pr(lveillenl. Improved materials are constantly
being 801.1911t for wilt 011811io 11S, seat c(lVVI'S, thel'-
lnt►1 and acoustic insulation, wall lend ceiling pan-
els, floor covering and carpeting, and wire insula-
tion, This problem has relllailled all important one
in the transit industry rot, years and is especially
critical to the SanFrancisco Day Area Rapid `I'ra11-
sit District (HART) because of a major fire. Can
January 17, 1979 during the evening rush 110111%, 11
BART rapid transit train caught rive and burned in
the lransbily tulle betweeaSan Francisuo and 0t11^-
inild. The fire resulte(i ill the death of one fireman,
injuries to 46 liretllell till(] passengel's, five Cie-
strayed BART ^,ars, and damage in the trallsbay
tulle,'I6 fire had im big impact on the 13ay Area and
mis front page nelws for weeks.
NASA's fire resistant matel'ials reselli'c11 steals
from the AituRo spacecraft fire in 1967. Tinder the
FIREMEN (Liirt, i!',Sistant Materials I,Ngineering)
program, NASA is emphasizing the exploration  of
advanced Ina 1,eriIlls lend ►naterials systems con-
cepts, many of which challenge state-of-the-ltrt
capabilities in r.01111)ounding, processing, and
manufacturing.
The majority of the materials development
Work of l' IRF'11v1 .N lids been conducted at. tile John-
et i
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son Space Caenlet' (IS('). Recognizing that the
FIRisMEN materials vwould be ellsily transferrable
to the trilllsit industry A1`115111 they the Neady f(1 ►' use,
the SRI Team has been following the FIREMEN
program during the past mew years,
A new fire resist till t polyilnidU f(ltlln, dVvel-
oped by Solar Turbines Internati0lial under con-
11'11C1 to )SC, lwils recognimul its a calid ► date for
technology transfer to the transit industry, with
BART having the 1110s1 inullediate need. Conse-
quently, the SRI Team arranged for Iwo HART
vilgilivers and a C:illifornia Public Utilities C"oln-
inission engineer to witness a full scale test. of seat
cllsllions made of Ilse polyimide at )SCa iii )idle 1979.
Impressed with the JSC test results, DART
tested samples of the polyinlide themselves.1311sed
on their tests, the BART engineers Nwere ready to
reconlnlend that the polyinlide be used to replace
the polyurethane seat cushions in the BART cars ill
early 10130.1lowever, Solar 'I'll rbi lies International
will not have large production gilanlities available
for stile until late 1980. 13AIZT did, however, pur-
chase 80111e of the rigid Ilolyinlide foam for use tls
the core of the BART car end doors.
Since this polyinlide, called Solililide, is inex-
pensive compared to other five resistant foams and
can he made in resilient and rigid form, it could be
Used to increase the fire stifety of rapid transit seat
cushions as Nvell as wall, floor, and ceiling panels.
tiy,	 ^
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SMOKELESS WIRE
INSULATION
I'he hazard of fire has long been it concern to
the transportation industry. hire is particularly
critical in confined areas Much as subway I,mnels
and compartmews on ships. Recent simlies h,l%e
silo%%n that Incapacitation or death is nlure proba-
ble from smoke! 111.111 Irons fire. In the crowded.
confined envirenn ► eni of it rapid transit vehicle. a
sulm ay, or it ship compartment, it is essential that
smoke emission Irons all sources be lit ininlixed. The
hazard of smoke Inhalation is compounded 1 ►
*
 the
hazard of dense smoke obscuring egress paths as
%%ell as hampering fire fighters.
Large ;111 ► 1 ► IIIIIs of insulated wire and cable are
situated in sulm.1%' tunnels. (111 rapid transit cars
for power, sigimis, and communications. liecarise
of several sulmay fires III early 1970s during
which burning wire and a able insulation propa-
gated the fires and crealed much smoke. thr i.ipid
transit industry placed high priorif% on a .Nearch for
an affordable smokeless wire and cable insulal Ion
material.
As it result of the SRI 'T'eam's dissemination of
it statement in April 19741, di l l, suggested
that mulliniml;ll or bimodal distribution e oiled be
used to load a hinder ^^ ith inorganic fillers, thereby
reducing the 1mrtion of the material (i.e.. the
bilider) 01,11 %%III burn and smoke e\tensiveiv.
Bimodal distribution technology has been suc-
cesslulk.
 used by NASA to fill solid rocket propel-
lant hinders with up to 86 by we=ight cif o\id! er.
To understand the bimodal packing theory. one
night visualize it packing of spheres .III of
the same di'mieter. Then betw een thl'se sphe • r• es, it
parking of other spheres of a dianieler that just fit
into the voids bet%\een the first set ol'spheres. The
extension of this bimodal distribution would be a
multimodal distribution.
:18
,1'I, began an .ipplications enginowring pioit-cl
in 1975. 11 1 1, has no%% It) tin (I Ih. ► I 67 by wt-ighI total
tlllt-r Ii.e., 62 I%1g1()III , and ''% additivt-sl whit
I-TI M rubbt-r is Iht- nplimal lorntulation to mini
ntize sntoht' .utd Ilan ► mal ► ility and lu-o% idt- nuech.tn
ical sti'vilgth. This rt-st-arch was cntt ► plovil h% 1liv
end of FY 1978.
The SRI Team arrillige l fur the on ► uu r
ciali •r.ation of this It-chnoiO g% An Irttt-rt-sled ntanu
facturt-r. Ifoslon Insuhled \% we and GlIde font
pang • , has oblalnvd sulbcit-nt infointatton on the
k1g(0111 FA IDNI ntatt-i 1.11 and nn ntultintod.11 tlis-
trlhutwit IechnologN lit lilt- company to
delt-rntlnt- Iht- It-chntcal ft-asihilith , of appl .\ ing Ow
trchn(logy for contumrcializidion.
'I'ht- cotttpan% has recently i-eported that tilt-
bimodal distribution Iechttnhwy has been success-
fully adapted and applied it) ► mpt •ove some of their
commt-rciAlY .t% ailable product.. A significant
intprovt-n ► t-nt in 1111 , phYsical propt-rties of the
comp.t ►t%''s lo%%- stmokc and flit n ► t--relardant wirt-
insul. ► tion, ust-d in flit- rapid transit industi.y. h. ► s
resulled. This product is In be contnit r
ciallN a\ ailablt- to rapid Iransit propt-rlies in 1980. 
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AN IMPROVED TRUCK
MUFFLER DESIGN
In tilt , N(w,.	 onfrfil A( I if 11172. (:11111;11
estal ► lisht,4l I fi.111^1n.11 I)IIli(:\ III plonulte a rlu1,I
fret- 1-n\ irnfiln1-nl flu' .III Amern ,Ins. iinc1- Thal
lilnl'. lilt- 1:11 A has 4felerntin1-41 111,11 lilt-dill11t- and
111-.1\ Irucf► s are I111- major c pill 1 • ihulIlig nfiis4.
snu1.c1- fin 11ur local. slate. and nalimml hilth\\a.s.
In all .11t4.ntl ► I Ifi 1-llnllr1a11- 1111~ sllllrl 1- nl nfiise lll ► I-
Illlifin, tilt, FI I A 1-sla111ishwl h-di-ral RI-gill.111ufi
P.I1 . 1 2, 071 '1 1 11, standard, \\ hich ;4"pr.Il s ill 'I'hI
Vf-do-mlIiI .;1 1.11 %'1, 72,Tit11-401,specilir,
nta\mmin .Illn\\ahIv A-\\eighted sound pressu1.4.
II'\ 1'I,. measured al a 4listanc1- fit 50 11-1-1 from 1114.
II1ngiltidinal I f l itter line palh (11 .I \rIl11 I1- Ira\1-IIng
at T,) 1111111.
I'h1- 0.111dard and	 dillf, art-:
\tu^inlunl Sound
-	 ltlliN_ 	h: ffecli \1- Date
	83	 11178
	
fill	 14182
(1'1',1'r\ 1' /d 	14185
Otte \\.I\ to 1111-1-1 1111- n1-\\ rel ;ulalifins is to
I111prfi\1- fill- e\h.lusl n1uIf11-1, of ntelliuln- .Ill(]
lu',,\ Y-41111\ Irllcl\, A liv\\ t.m k n,11,4.,tIIIpl-etisllill
114.\ I1 I , should h1- tnfir1- 1-flicienl 111,111 tilt, presefil
11111',. Ifi IIIT 1 IIIIl act. and 11;1\ 1' ,1 I ► I It 1' ,Intilar III
t I.II 111 In Ill III'rs fill\\ fin
 the 11l.0 ht,(.
11.1\ film 1-1-cl ►Knir.l'11 11411s4. suppresmoll as a si1,l-
n1llcanl Ildlifinal prnllll'nt. till' tiltI Team 11.1(1 pre-
vifiusll, i4l1-nlilie4) Ih1- 11111,1' supput-ssfir 411-scrihell
in NASA 'I'1-ch Hriet -4 I II:'li I. '1'111, ► u ► ise sltplu'es-
sfir, Ife\1-1fip1-11 at LRC, cfinsists 111 nlulliple hands
Ill .11 1lusticall	 abs,Irlr1'nl liners fill 1111- inside \\,III
111 .1 (Im 1 111;11 1111111s an acnllslic leap 111;11 uses till'
1.1-11rcli\1-1-11-11t1-111sfill 111evilds I414fir1-cl mind inill
1114. ,fiunll-111ss111a1ing e11-n11'nt ill file c1-nter. II is
I .11141111- of doubling 1111- nfiisr ' Itt4.11nat11111Ill .I 1 n'.
\4 . 11111111.11 InIIIIler;111n'ah nul.m. Iv% 'I. 'I'h4.11.114-1114-11
11111,1 ,
 SlIppr4.ssfir \\a, dt-sikne(f fill us1- in lurhnlal;
auI.1.If1 1-Ilgille inlet .Intl exhaust (lilt Is.
!^1.ulutaclurineinterest \\4,111-\1-1fip1-1) thrn ► 11;h
cnnlact \\ ilh life Donaldson l:finlpan\ . I 111-4\ ^
(lilt\ • Irm k In III ller 111.1 [Ili All1-r 11-\ I1-\\ And
(discussion \\ Ilh Dr. ^11111mn %orunlsl\i, Ih1- NASA
inlim alm. . 1111- 1lollal4lsoll 01111pall\' has 111-cillwl
that it \\fillld 11kc III dv%vlop and e\alllate it buck
111111/1/-1 . using l he I.RC s1-^;11t1-IIIvd liner lr'I hnologN .
A, ,I 11 -•ult 111 ,I \ i,it 111I111nalllson'sc11rpor,(l4. offic.1-
t	
'^
s
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,Intl R&D I rl;ler in k11ntic.Iptlhs, N11nnt'sola. Ills•
SKI 'I •c,rin cllnclutlwl I11,11 I114 . Ihill ' i:41son C.411111),111%
h,ts I he captll ► IIII % and 111'sirr 111 114' clap,
 eS1.
III,IIIIII acIIIre. if lit I n1.II heI a so-1t IIt1'nlctl h111'r truth
imilller based u1 ► Ow NASA Iec11nulu}ly.
In Atigtisl 14177, Don.Il1lson Comm , ill% heg,In
. he t'%.IIu,Il tun 11I • t ► jecl tit t he st'};1r11'1114 .1 litter I111
use .ts .I y-duty it it, k t • \hatisl ntulf fler. A one
41.1\ nl1'I'trng %\,is 11x111 .11 LRC tit 111-gin the 11.11Is1e1•
nl I.K(: st-gill '1,It'd Iiner lechnulot;% Itit Irtit k nluff-
ler Ile\ 4-111pillent. • 1 . 114' theory bull I il l the I.KI: noise
suppressor clesip"I %%.is discussed, as %%ell as 1111'
aswici,1letl I.KI: t milpulel' progr,nn to Suggest dr-
sign s111 . 1 IIIcalions fur lose in I ► tultilllg .In t'\pvri-
uu'nt.11 se^;nu'ntetl liner trucl. ntotTler. tiince r\u^usl
I!1--. ,'\t:vI It . III c(IIII11111111tt1lit ► ns have b4-I'll I'slah-
I I ,,
 l ► t't l I ►el l% ecn Ill ► n,II11su1l . I lit I I R(:. The SRI Tea Ill
MM SVI•y I'S 111,11111) as an libserver lit I'nsul't' .I
snitlolh Ir,rnsfer nntl 1nu1 ► p4'I recugniliun for Iht.
NASA let Imolnuy.
The Donaldson ( :IIn ► II.II1% . pl.tns III 1levelul ► all
over hl^Il, y .I^ Iruch n1111111'I ,Intl or it gas :III-bille
111111111'1'. Tit 11,1\1' it lulll:h IIIIItIII'I .11al I111'1'ls 1114'
14111 F.PA standard, 11 work,lhlt' design should In-
tleh^eretl from Knl) ^oprodllcl engineering Ill 19110.
'ThI. %1,1111.nJ 1%	 11-11 to !,r o1 Ihr 1, h,	 111A r.11111P
4:1
;T '
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CORROSION PRO'TEc r ION FOR
MODERN VESSELS
The U.S. Nalion.11 Electrical Code relllores
111.11 (lot ked Vessels he properly prounded %% hril-
e%et, cunituerl:ial electrical	 is used on ho.u•lt.Ill
	
an une\Imrtt,rf sill y
 effect ( ► f prounll-
ing t lit, (;olden kale IlrillKe I ligim ity and I'rans-
l ►orlation District ,
 alum. 11 hulled ferries has
heen it siunlllranl incie.Itie to corrosion hrlo%% tilt,
%%alerline. Although err% 1( es to slop this t1pe of
corrosion are 1 onlnlericalk , arailahle, none has
bel-11 .1ppl- p eel h% the II.S. (:oast Cilarrl. The Dis-
Irict lurneel to NASA for .i solulion.
In response to ;1 rryllesl h% lilt, SKI Team lu
invesligale the 1 ► rohlem. Mr. Ernest Infer of
NASA's An ► rs Research (:enter nl.(tlr an in-depth
lolly Oil the lerrN 1.11 ililies. Hv coni111dell that if the
111.11cri ' lls uself in lht- (Imksirlegrounrl rolls %%vie to
he 1 11,111grrl Irottl iron .Ind copper to it n1.Itt,riul 111.11
closer ) nlalches 111t . eleclrolylic-solutiill 1 ►olenlial
of lilt . ferries. Ihen lilt, gillvanic current in lilt,
grorinrl system morlld be reduced to negligible
%allies. This ill turn %%ould solve file cleclrok,lic
corrosion problem.
(;I .tllltlrllllg sysle'llls Using 11nllferrolls 1111 ► ,'s
are nol in 1:411111114111 list , hilt an . Ilernlitterf by the
N alion.11 I'.le ctrical (:orlr. It %%'as stigg eslerl 111,11
.11untinton .illoy AAA- 50100 ht , cottsirierell for the
dockside ground rolls. This alloy contains 4.41%
tlli gnvsllllll and f1.5 man}pimese itnll is w ell sttilml
for mallet, use. A properly designed roll of this
111;11eri.Il %% ill orlllasl iron In it nl.lrine ens ironnuvnt
^1 ► 1 ► re,^e(I connectors for atf.11 Iling the Topper
ground leall to alulninunl ;l y e 1 onl;nerciall%. .Ir.lil-
ahlr
The Gilrten Gall , Bridge, 1 Il, 111 ay, anel'I'ratts
1 ► 01 I.tlion District %%.is 1 ► le.lso'd %\ lilt lilt ,
 prompt
.Intl cost-effecti%e solrllion I ► lovideel h\ NASA,
parlicularly sillce it hail r\11.111sled normutl indlis-
Irial sources of informalion h,-fore conlacling lilt,
tiltI Te nt. lit 1979, the NASA-riesignt,rl nmilerruus
grounl11ng system %%its installer) at .III Ihr et, herlhs
of the Larkslnlr Derry T1 .1 lln.Il.
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A1 1.1 "RODYN XMIC
DRAG REDUCTION
I'reseltI-dily 11 . 111 k shunt's are des igIII d %%I III
1111si11el-ahon Ili' lilt- drag factor". 1141%%evo . r. 111(--
laclors 111.1. 11,II.lncell %%ith Ilse concept of "cube...
The lerlll "cuh4-' • rel.1les to Ih4- 1 ► ucbinu factor on .1
Irut k. and silnlll% S1.114-41. 111111111's 111.11 S4111.11,11.i ►o"es
1111 11111 lit 1 . 111111114'1) 1111111'1•%.
III 1111' light III cul • 1 . 1'111 I'llI'rgy collsider;1114111s.
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GLOSSARY
NASA Center% Miscellaneoo, Ahhre% ► at ► ons
NASA IIQ NASA Ilea ► i ► juarters Al' Applications Project
NASA I IQ 'I'l I NASA I Ivaelejuarters IIAK'I' Nat' Area Rapid ' 1'ransil District
'11 , 11 ,0111ology Utilization (l)al.l. ► n ► 1, California)
ARC Ames l:c,earch l:enter FI'A I'rotection
DFRl: Di-y(len Flight Research (:enter Agency
l;SFC Coddar ► I Space Flight (:enter (:(: Cjs Chrontatoglaph)tit: )ohnsom Space l :enle't' 1%1AR'I'A Metropolitan Atlanta K.tl ► id
KSC Kenneek Space0-ifler Ilansil Authority
LRC Langley Research (:enter NDI: Nondestructive V%,tlrtation
l.rRl: Lewis Research (:enter K'I'l 11' Research and 'I'echimluky
?%1tiF(: N1a1-shall Space Flight (:enter l)hjectives and Plans
NS't'I. National Space 'I'echnulogy Technology Applications '1'e.1111
L.eh ►► r. ► luries fU 'I'echnologN Utilization
)I'l. )et I'roptilsion I.ahorator'y 'I•llll 'Technology litilizatimi Officer
Department of 'Transporiation (1110"1 • ) (:odes
FRA	 Federal R.rtlroael
Administ ri ► t ion
FlIWA
	 Feeleral Iliglmay
Administration
l I ^1'I'A	 l lrhan Mass "Transportation
Adimnislration
NOTICE
The United States Government does riot endoi ;)roducts or manufacturers Trade or manufac
turer's names appear herein solely becaUSe t' . are considered essential to the object of this
report
For Im ilivi rnformanim on this report.
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SKI International
atin: SKI 'Technology Applications Team
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Menlo I lm-k. California 941125 U.S.A.
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SRI International is a problem solving organization that provides research
and consulting under contract for clients In business and government
throughout the world
Since SRI was founded In 1946 the problems confronting our Clients
have so Increased In complexity that few of them can be solved wlthen the
Confines of a single discipline Our organization Is uniquely qualified to
deal with such intricate problems Professionals representing more than
100 disciplines comprise nearly two-thirds of our 3000 staff members
We perform research and consulting lot the public sector In such areas
as urban management hea l th education and welfare environmental
management and national security In addition to our broad-ranging activ-
ities for the U S and other national governments we serve city state and
county governments In the U S and also their international equivalents
One of the most attractive aspec t s of life at SRI for our staff Is the opportun-
ity to share in Important work In the public Interest
For private commercial and Industrial clients SRI engages in manage-
ment consulting and corporate strategy determination lechnorconomC mer-
ket And operational studies new product process and equipment devel-
opment and the provision of Information services A significant pefcen-
tage of SRI is professional staff have had a n-Imber of years of major
respunslt+Ility In business prior to joining SRI
SRI is an Independent nonprofit corporation using revenues In excess
of operating coals to purchase advanced scientific equipment and to enhance
our ability to continue to provide the highest quality reaee'th and consull-
ing for our clients SRI International has no shareholdl and no endow
ment
Our annual revenues for research and consulting contractaeaCeed f 150
million
SRI s headquarters are on a 70-acre site in Menlo Park California. a
suburban community about 20 miles south of the San Francisco Interne-
tional Airport and a few miles from the campus of Stanford University
Other offices and laboratories are located in major centers In North Amer-
ica Europe East Asia and the Middle East
We welcome Inquiries as to how we may work with you on your major
concerns
sF%1
`'to-I.. i1 NFADO(JARTFRS OFFICES AND LABORATORIES
SRI International
Main Offices and Laboratories
133 Ravenswood Ave
Menlo Park CA 94025
Telephone 14151326-6200
Cable SRI INTL MPK
TWX 910-373-1246
Facsimile 1415) 326-5512
Telex 334463
SRI-Washington
It,I l N Kent St
Arlington VA 22201
Telephone 11031 524 2053
Cable SRI INTL WDC
Facsimile (703) 524-3479
SRI New York
JbU Lexington Ave . 21st Fluor
New York NY 10011
Telephone !2121599-5850
SRI-Chicago
2625 Bultelheld Rd
Oak Brook. IL 60521
Telephone 13121 887-7730
SRI-CanaM7Eaal
121 R,c hmond St West Suite 804
Toronto Ontario Canada
MSH 2K 1
Telephone 14161 368 8916
SRI Canada West
1825 Park Hued S E
Calgary Alberta Canada
T2G 3Y6
Telephone
14031 263-3257 Calgary
(403) 423-3342 Edmonton
SRI-Alaska
Mendenhall Building
326 4th St No 1104
Juneau AK 99801
Telephone (907)586-2658
SRI Hawaii
City Bdnk Bur1110 1 d ^u Il t11J'.-
810 Richards St
P O Box 1232
Honolulu H196807
Telephone 18081533-3376
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SRI-Europe Middle East A Africa
Regional Headquarters
Nt A Tower
12 16 Addis . nthe fill
Croydon CR00XT England
Telephone (01 1 681-1 751
10 1 1 686-5555
Cable SRI INTL EUR
Telex SRI EUR CROYDON
946125
SRI-France
'U Rue Bel1ml
5782 - Paris Cedex 16 France
Telephone 1011 553 92 31
(01) 553 28 66
(01) 727 53 19
Telex 611042
SRI-Germany
i ,nrtanestrasse 14
,,:100 Bonn 2 West Germany
Telephone 102221) 351021
TWX 885' r • .:Ri D
SRI-Italy
Via Carlo Poma 4
20129 Milan. Italy
Telephone Office (02) 71 55 35
Office (021 74 90 536
Home (02) 72 32 46
Telex 335 475 TIME
SRI - FRANCESCHINI
SRI-Scandinavia
HumiegXrdsgalan 4
S 114 46 Stockholm Sweden
Telephone (08) 23 35 65
Cable SRISCANDINAVIA
STOCKHOLM
Telex 19617 SRI S
SRI-Untied Kingdom
}th f lour
24 Buckingham Gate
London SW1E 6LB England
Telephone (011828-7645
SRI-ZUrlch
Pel,kanstrasse 37
8001 Zurich Switzerland
Telephone (01) 211 06 36
Cable SRINTLCt.
Telex 813 132 SRI CH
SRI-Saudi Arabia
P O Burl 1871
Riyadh Saud, Arabia
Telephone 69009
Cable SRI INTL RIYADH
Tele. ; f11 l2F P0L YBAU SJ
SRI-East Asia
Regional Headquarters
Edobashr Bldg 91h Floor
II - I Nlhonbash, 1-Chome
Chuo-Ku Tokyo 103 Japan
Telephone (03) 271-7108
Cable SRIEA TOKYO
Telex Snt INTL J28447
SRI-AustrallaiNew Zealand
114 W,n,am SI 21st f ioor
Melbou r ne. Victoria 3000
Australia
P O Box 2621
G P O Melbourne 3001
Australia
Telephone 1031 674 915
Telex AA 35193
SRI-Indo nesle
BPP Teknologl-
81h Floor Pertamina Tower
8 J1 M H Thamnn
Jakarta Indonesia
Telephone 304-2765
Telex 44331 PERTAJKT
SRI-Taiwan
Asian Jen-AI Bldg
12F-1 79 Jen-AI Road Sec 4
Taipei Taiwan
Telephone (02l 781-9750
Telex 27%4 SRI TPE
i .l.	 s
